


KJV Bible Word Studies for TWINS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

twins 8380 ## ta&owm {taw-ome'}; or ta&om {taw-ome'}; from 8382; a twin (in plural only), literally or 
figuratively: -- {twins}. 

twins 8382 ## ta&am {taw-am'}; a primitive root; to be complete; but used only as denominative from 8380,
to be (causatively, make) twinned, i.e. (figuratively) duplicate or (arch.) jointed: -- coupled (together), bear 
{twins}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

twins 08380 ## ta'owm {taw-ome'} ; or ta'om {taw-ome'} ; from 08382 ; a twin (in plural only) , literally or 
figuratively : -- {twins} . 

twins 08382 ## ta'am {taw-am'} ; a primitive root ; to be complete ; but used only as denominative from 
08380 , to be (causatively , make) twinned , i . e . (figuratively) duplicate or (arch .) jointed : -- coupled 
(together) , bear {twins} . 

twins 1359 - Dioskouroi {dee-os'-koo-roy}; from the alternate of 2203 and a form of the base of 2877; sons 
of Jupiter, i.e. the {twins} Dioscuri: -- Castor and Pollux. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

twins 8380 -- ta/owm -- {twins}.

twins 8382 -- ta/am -- coupled (together), bear {twins}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- twins , 8380 , 8382 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

twins Gen_25_24 # And when her days to be delivered were fulfilled, behold, [there were] twins in her 
womb.

twins Gen_38_27 # And it came to pass in the time of her travail, that, behold, twins [were] in her womb.

twins Son_04_02 # Thy teeth [are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the 
washing; whereof every one bear twins, and none [is] barren among them.

twins Son_04_05 # Thy two breasts [are] like two young roes that are twins, which feed among the lilies.

twins Son_06_06 # Thy teeth [are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof every one 
beareth twins, and [there is] not one barren among them.

twins Son_07_03 # Thy two breasts [are] like two young roes [that are] twins.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

twins and none Son_04_02 # Thy teeth [are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from
the washing; whereof every one bear twins, and none [is] barren among them.

twins and there Son_06_06 # Thy teeth [are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof 
every one beareth twins, and [there is] not one barren among them.

twins in her Gen_25_24 # And when her days to be delivered were fulfilled, behold, [there were] twins in 
her womb.

twins were in Gen_38_27 # And it came to pass in the time of her travail, that, behold, twins [were] in her 
womb.

twins which feed Son_04_05 # Thy two breasts [are] like two young roes that are twins, which feed among 
the lilies.

twins Son_07_03 # Thy two breasts [are] like two young roes [that are] twins.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



twins GEN 025 024 And when her days <03117 +yowm > to be delivered <03205 +yalad > were fulfilled <04390 
+male> > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there were ] {twins} <08380 +ta>owm > in her womb <00990 +beten > . 
twins GEN 038 027 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the time <06256 + of her travail <03205 +yalad > , 
that , behold <02009 +hinneh > , {twins} <08380 +ta>owm > [ were ] in her womb <00990 +beten > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

twins ^ Son_07_03 / twins /^ 

twins ^ Son_04_02 / twins /^and none [is] barren among them. 

twins ^ Son_06_06 / twins /^and [there is] not one barren among them. 

twins ^ Gen_25_24 / twins /^in her womb. 

twins ^ Gen_38_27 / twins /^were] in her womb. 

twins ^ Son_04_05 / twins /^which feed among the lilies. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

twins Gen_25_24 And when her days to be delivered were fulfilled, behold, [there were] {twins} in her 
womb. 

twins Gen_38_27 And it came to pass in the time of her travail, that, behold, {twins} [were] in her womb. 

twins Son_04_02 Thy teeth [are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the 
washing; whereof every one bear {twins}, and none [is] barren among them. 

twins Son_04_05 Thy two breasts [are] like two young roes that are {twins}, which feed among the lilies. 

twins Son_06_06 Thy teeth [are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof every one 
beareth {twins}, and [there is] not one barren among them. 

twins Son_07_03 Thy two breasts [are] like two young roes [that are] {twins}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

twins Gen_25_24 And when her days (03117 +yowm ) to be delivered (03205 +yalad ) were fulfilled (04390 +male) ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ there were ] {twins} (08380 +ta)owm ) in her womb (00990 +beten ) . 

twins Gen_38_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the time (06256 +(eth ) of her travail (03205 +yalad ) , that , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , {twins} (08380 +ta)owm ) [ were ] in her womb (00990 +beten ) . 

twins Son_04_02 Thy teeth (08127 +shen ) [ are ] like a flock (05739 +(eder ) [ of sheep that are even ] shorn (07094 +qatsab ) , which came (05927 +(alah ) up from the washing (07367 +rachtsah ) ; whereof every (03605 
+kol ) one bear (08382 +ta)am ) {twins} (08382 +ta)am ) , and none (00369 +)ayin ) [ is ] barren (07909 +shakkuwl ) among them . 

twins Son_04_05 Thy two (08147 +sh@nayim ) breasts (07699 +shad ) [ are ] like two (08147 +sh@nayim ) young (06082 +(opher ) roes (06646 +ts@biyah ) that are {twins} (08380 +ta)owm ) , which feed (07462 +ra(ah ) 
among the lilies (07799 +shuwshan ) . 

twins Son_06_06 Thy teeth (08127 +shen ) [ are ] as a flock (05739 +(eder ) of sheep (7353rachel ) which go (05927 +(alah ) up from the washing (07367 +rachtsah ) , whereof every (03605 +kol ) one (00259 +)echad ) 
beareth (08382 +ta)am ) {twins} (08382 +ta)am ) , and [ there is ] not one (00259 +)echad ) barren (07909 +shakkuwl ) among them . 

twins Son_07_03 Thy two (08147 +sh@nayim ) breasts (07699 +shad ) [ are ] like two (08147 +sh@nayim ) young (06082 +(opher ) roes (06646 +ts@biyah ) [ that are ] {twins} (08380 +ta)owm ) . 
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twins , GE , 25:24 , GE , 38:27 twins , SOS , 4:2 , SOS , 4:5 , SOS , 6:6 , SOS , 7:3 Castor 1359 # Dioskouroi 
{dee-os'-koo-roy}; from the alternate of 2203 and a form of the base of 2877; sons of Jupiter, i.e. the twins 
Dioscuri: -- {Castor} and Pollux.[ql Pollux 1359 # Dioskouroi {dee-os'-koo-roy}; from the alternate of 2203 and a
form of the base of 2877; sons of Jupiter, i.e. the twins Dioscuri: -- Castor and {Pollux}.[ql and 1359 # Dioskouroi
{dee-os'-koo-roy}; from the alternate of 2203 and a form of the base of 2877; sons of Jupiter, i.e. the twins 
Dioscuri: -- Castor {and} Pollux.[ql twins Interlinear Index Study twins GEN 025 024 And when her days <03117
+yowm > to be delivered <03205 +yalad > were fulfilled <04390 +male> > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there 
were ] {twins} <08380 +ta>owm > in her womb <00990 +beten > . twins GEN 038 027 And it came <01961 
+hayah > to pass in the time <06256 + of her travail <03205 +yalad > , that , behold <02009 +hinneh > , {twins} 
<08380 +ta>owm > [ were ] in her womb <00990 +beten > . twins SON 004 002 Thy teeth <08127 +shen > [ are ]
like a flock <05739 + [ of sheep that are even ] shorn <07094 +qatsab > , which came <05927 + up from the 
washing <07367 +rachtsah > ; whereof every <03605 +kol > one bear <08382 +ta>am > {twins} <08382 +ta>am 
> , and none <00369 +>ayin > [ is ] barren <07909 +shakkuwl > among them . twins SON 004 005 Thy two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > breasts <07699 +shad > [ are ] like two <08147 +sh@nayim > young <06082 + roes 
<06646 +ts@biyah > that are {twins} <08380 +ta>owm > , which feed <07462 +ra among the lilies <07799 
+shuwshan > . twins SON 006 006 Thy teeth <08127 +shen > [ are ] as a flock <05739 + of sheep <7353rachel > 
which go <05927 + up from the washing <07367 +rachtsah > , whereof every <03605 +kol > one <00259 
+>echad > beareth <08382 +ta>am > {twins} <08382 +ta>am > , and [ there is ] not one <00259 +>echad > 
barren <07909 +shakkuwl > among them . twins SON 007 003 Thy two <08147 +sh@nayim > breasts <07699 
+shad > [ are ] like two <08147 +sh@nayim > young <06082 + roes <06646 +ts@biyah > [ that are ] {twins} 
<08380 +ta>owm > . whereof every one bear twins whereof every one beareth twins - twins , 8380 , 8382 , twins 
GEN 025 024 And when her days <03117 +yowm > to be delivered <03205 +yalad > were fulfilled <04390 
+male> > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there were ] {twins} <08380 +ta>owm > in her womb <00990 +beten > . 
twins GEN 038 027 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the time <06256 + of her travail <03205 +yalad > , 
that , behold <02009 +hinneh > , {twins} <08380 +ta>owm > [ were ] in her womb <00990 +beten > . twins -
8380 {twins} , twins -8382 bear , beareth , coupled , {twins} , twins 8380 -- ta/owm -- {twins}. twins 8382 -- ta
/am -- coupled (together), bear {twins}. twins 8380 ## ta>owm {taw-ome'}; or ta>om {taw-ome'}; from 8382; a 
twin (in plural only), literally or figuratively: -- {twins}. [ql twins 8382 ## ta>am {taw-am'}; a primitive root; to 
be complete; but used only as denominative from 8380, to be (causatively, make) twinned, i.e. (figuratively) 
duplicate or (arch.) jointed: -- coupled (together), bear {twins}.[ql twins 004 002 Son /^{twins /and none is barren 
among them. twins 006 006 Son /^{twins /and there is not one barren among them. twins 025 024 Gen /^{twins 
/in her womb . twins 038 027 Gen /^{twins /were in her womb . twins 004 005 Son /^{twins /which feed among 
the lilies . twins And when her days to be delivered were fulfilled, behold, [there were] {twins} in her womb. 
twins And it came to pass in the time of her travail, that, behold, {twins} [were] in her womb. twins Thy teeth 
[are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the washing; whereof every one bear 
{twins}, and none [is] barren among them. twins Thy two breasts [are] like two young roes that are {twins}, 
which feed among the lilies. twins Thy teeth [are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof 
every one beareth {twins}, and [there is] not one barren among them. twins Thy two breasts [are] like two young 
roes [that are] {twins}. 



twins , GE , 25:24 , GE , 38:27 twins , SOS , 4:2 , SOS , 4:5 , SOS , 6:6 , SOS , 7:3



Castor 1359 # Dioskouroi {dee-os'-koo-roy}; from the alternate of 2203 and a form of the base of 2877; sons of 
Jupiter, i.e. the twins Dioscuri: -- {Castor} and Pollux.[ql Pollux 1359 # Dioskouroi {dee-os'-koo-roy}; from the 
alternate of 2203 and a form of the base of 2877; sons of Jupiter, i.e. the twins Dioscuri: -- Castor and {Pollux}.[ql
and 1359 # Dioskouroi {dee-os'-koo-roy}; from the alternate of 2203 and a form of the base of 2877; sons of 
Jupiter, i.e. the twins Dioscuri: -- Castor {and} Pollux.[ql







twins -8380 {twins} , twins -8382 bear , beareth , coupled , {twins} ,



twins 8380 -- ta/owm -- {twins}. twins 8382 -- ta/am -- coupled (together), bear {twins}.







twins 8380 ## ta>owm {taw-ome'}; or ta>om {taw-ome'}; from 8382; a twin (in plural only), literally or 
figuratively: -- {twins}. [ql twins 8382 ## ta>am {taw-am'}; a primitive root; to be complete; but used only as 
denominative from 8380, to be (causatively, make) twinned, i.e. (figuratively) duplicate or (arch.) jointed: -- 
coupled (together), bear {twins}.[ql
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twins Interlinear Index Study twins GEN 025 024 And when her days <03117 +yowm > to be delivered <03205 
+yalad > were fulfilled <04390 +male> > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there were ] {twins} <08380 +ta>owm > 
in her womb <00990 +beten > . twins GEN 038 027 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the time <06256 +
of her travail <03205 +yalad > , that , behold <02009 +hinneh > , {twins} <08380 +ta>owm > [ were ] in her 
womb <00990 +beten > . twins SON 004 002 Thy teeth <08127 +shen > [ are ] like a flock <05739 + [ of sheep 
that are even ] shorn <07094 +qatsab > , which came <05927 + up from the washing <07367 +rachtsah > ; 
whereof every <03605 +kol > one bear <08382 +ta>am > {twins} <08382 +ta>am > , and none <00369 +>ayin > 
[ is ] barren <07909 +shakkuwl > among them . twins SON 004 005 Thy two <08147 +sh@nayim > breasts 
<07699 +shad > [ are ] like two <08147 +sh@nayim > young <06082 + roes <06646 +ts@biyah > that are 
{twins} <08380 +ta>owm > , which feed <07462 +ra among the lilies <07799 +shuwshan > . twins SON 006 006 
Thy teeth <08127 +shen > [ are ] as a flock <05739 + of sheep <7353rachel > which go <05927 + up from the 
washing <07367 +rachtsah > , whereof every <03605 +kol > one <00259 +>echad > beareth <08382 +ta>am > 
{twins} <08382 +ta>am > , and [ there is ] not one <00259 +>echad > barren <07909 +shakkuwl > among them . 
twins SON 007 003 Thy two <08147 +sh@nayim > breasts <07699 +shad > [ are ] like two <08147 +sh@nayim 
> young <06082 + roes <06646 +ts@biyah > [ that are ] {twins} <08380 +ta>owm > .



whereof every one bear twins whereof every one beareth twins 



twins 004 002 Son /^{twins /and none is barren among them. twins 006 006 Son /^{twins /and there is not one 
barren among them. twins 025 024 Gen /^{twins /in her womb . twins 038 027 Gen /^{twins /were in her womb . 
twins 004 005 Son /^{twins /which feed among the lilies .





- twins , 8380 , 8382 , 



twins And when her days to be delivered were fulfilled, behold, [there were] {twins} in her womb. twins And it 
came to pass in the time of her travail, that, behold, {twins} [were] in her womb. twins Thy teeth [are] like a flock 
[of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the washing; whereof every one bear {twins}, and none [is] 
barren among them. twins Thy two breasts [are] like two young roes that are {twins}, which feed among the lilies.
twins Thy teeth [are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof every one beareth {twins}, and 
[there is] not one barren among them. twins Thy two breasts [are] like two young roes [that are] {twins}.
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